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The Western MiSTiC
VOL. 44

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

No. 7

Moorhead, Minnesota, November 3, 1939

Opens Lyceum Program

Sororities Build Rooms
Forensics Club
Makes Student
Forum Plans

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Fall terra ends, noon, Wednesday,
November 29.
Registration of new students, Mon
day. December 4
Class work begins, Tuesday, Dec
ember 5
Christmas vacation begins, noon,
Friday, December 22
Class work resumed. Monday, Jan
uary 8
Winter quarter ends, noon, Friday,
March 8
Registration of r.ew s.udents, Sat
urday, March 9
Class work begins, Monday, March

Plan Drawn;
Rooms To Be
Open By Spring
Excavation is now under way

With promises of several return
and plans for actual construction
ing veteran members to the Moorhead
have been drawn up for the
State College Debate squad, activi
Moorhead State sorority rooms
ties for the year will get under way
to be built under the library in
early in December when an open for
MacLean Hall. They should be
um discussion will be presented in
ready for use next spring.
Weld Hall under the auspices of Tau
Another entrance will be made to
Kappa Alpha, national honorary de
the east side of the building just sputh
11
bate fraternity on the. campus. Don
of the door to the library. A stairway
Easter vacation begins, noon. Wed
ald Scudder, forensics commissioner,
will be constructed at this point lead
nesday. March 20
is in charge of arrangements.
ing to the new section of the basement
Class work resumed, Tuesday,
Tentative plans provide
for
an
which will consist of four rooms separa
March 26
hour or more of discussion of the Nat
ted from the rest of the basement by a
Commencement, Monday, June 3
ional Pi Kappa Delta debate question:
partition. Each room, thirty-two feet
•Resolved: That the United States
by seventeen feet, will have a kitchen
should maintain a strict policy of iso
ette equipped with running water and
lation (economic and military) toward
drain.
all nations outside the western hemis- - _
At present there are two windows to
phere in time of armed civil or in- |4
I 1 <1 I I /kl*'] »>
the basement,- one on the east and one
ternational conflict."
llCdl
ilcUIOIctli
on the north; two more will be put in
Two students and two faculty mem
at the north to provide one window for
"Tailing the Politician" will be the each room, three of which will face the
ber speakers will open the meeting to
subject of the address by Mike Hal- north and one, the east. A walk will
be followed by general discussion,
loran, of the Minneapolis Star-Jour be constructed to lead from the stair
to speak, for the Owl fraternity.
The purpose of the open forum, to nal, speaker at the banquet of the way to the entrance of each room.
association
which all students, faculty and pub Minnesota college press
The cost of materials for the con
lic is invited, will be to clarify issues convention November 10.
struction of the rooms is being bourne
on the debate question and to create
Plans are being made for one hun by the sororities.
student interest in this year's ques dred and fifty delegates, representing
tion, which is among the most timely. thirty colleges. Invitations have been
Modern violin composition will vie with those of Beethov- i 111118 afternoon at 4 p. m. four de- issued to three North Dakota colleges
en and Mozart at Erica Morini's concert Tuesday, November baters wil1 leave for Luverne, N. D.. to to attend, including Mayville and Val7, which opens the lyceum series sponsored by the Amphion'debate before a mixed group of people ley city state teachers colleges and
j on the proposition of the extension of | Wahpeton school of Science. A date
Chorus in conjunction with MSTC and Concord a college.
cooperatives. Vincent Murphy, Felton j bureau for the all-college party to be
The date of production for Thornton
The concert presented at the Moor
and Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls, held on the MSTC campus Friday eve- , Wilder's, "Our Town," the all-college
head Armory will begin at 8:15 when
will debate affirmative with Harry ; ning is to be conducted by Hob Dur- i pi^y has been changed from Novem—
Miss Morini will be accompanied by
Hasskamp, Ulen, and Bill Jordan, Lu- renburger and Bob Quinn in Room 7. ber 17 to November 23, according to
Max Lanner, the talented pianist. The
verne, N. D. supporting the negative, of thte men's dormitory.
Mir. Russell Petersen, director, because
selections will include:: "Larghetto" by
, .i,
.
.y.
,.
.
TZj
• | of the performance of Ted Shawn on
Handel; "Sonata in D Major" by ivalThe certificate of Merit for the ,.
November is.
di-Respighi, "Concerto in D Minor," by year 1938-1939 has been presented to
The Minneapolis Costume
House
r„#
Wieniawski,
contemporary Russian the Campus PTA by Mrs. S. E. Linsley,
| will furnish the costumes, which are
composer and "Rondo" by Mozart.
president of the Minnesota Congress
of Ihe 1905 period. The women's cosAs her last group Miss Morini will of Parents and Teachers,
Did you ever wonder why the Owls
w111 feature long, floor-sweepplay compositions of
the modern
This is the highest award as set . cajj themselves Owls? Here's the ans- essary building materials, it was nee- Tines
skir^ leg-o-mutton sleeves, pomSpanish composers: Maurice Ravel's by the Goals Committee of the Min- wer Back in 1901, a group of MSTC essary tc borrow $232 at the First
"Habenua," de Falla's "Jota" and nesota
Congress of
Parents and youth, who were practically the only National Bank. Signers of the note PQtlour hair styles, and huge hats.
' I "on nVt Arc
Tr*n
n
Vvnn v\nVi
mer, will be clothed in narrow
"Faust" by Sarasate.
Teachers, Inc.
a
branch of fl**
theA XTnf
Nat ' men of the school, were living in the were George Meyers, patriarch, treas- 1
If tickets have not yet been receiv ional Congress of Parents and Teach deserted Kurtz mansion at 425 8th St. urer, Vernon Schranz, and Dr. Green Paints and wing collar shirts. Anyone
I having costumes from the period is
ed for the concert they must be ob ers.
So. Passers-by remarked that nothing wbo was adviser,
.
,
asked to see Mr. Petersen.
tained ir. Mr. Bridges' office this af
"The Place of Religion in a Demo- but ghosts or owls could ever live in
Last Monday, present treasurer, j ^
^
ternoon.
i cracy"—Education week topic—will be a place like that and, as these athlet- Norman Schaeffer paid the last inAll persons who arc working on
1 the theme of Dr. Frank Eversull, ic fellows could not be ghosts, they stallment and brought home the note,
ihe production staff
for
"Our
' President of the N. D. A. C. when he surely must be owls.
a timeworn, bedraggled piece of paTown" piease meet without fail in
appears as guest speaker of the Cam
Soon the organization began to grow per that received much handling beroom 236, at 4 c' lo k Monday, ]
pus PTA Monday evening, November and finally a fraternity room was cause it was the last one in the file,
*
:
4
6th.
Although a record number of eighty
So—in accordance with traditional
established in the upper story of the
"Old Main." When this building burn mortgage burning ceremonies the Owls or eighty-five persons tried out for the
ed in 1930, the Owls found themselves next Wednesday will gather around different roles and production staff.
"War is hell! Let us advertise this
Representatives lo
a little fire as their nine founders did Mr. Petersen still needs two men for
without a roost.
Hell!" declared Reverend
E
Paul i Brookings Conv ention
L. S. A. members of the three col
In 1935, before the days of P. W. A., before the days of electric lights, to carpentry, one to manage the lighting
Sylvester in his speech to the MSTC
effects, five people for
the choir,
chapel assembly Wednesday on the leges left today at 12:30 by chartered the Owls approached President Mac w a t c h t h e n o t e g o u p i n s m o k e . O f 
(preferably three women
and
two
ficial
burner
will
be
Dr.
Charles
bus
for
Brookings,
S.
D.,
where
they
Lean
and
received
permission
to
subject "Must these Things Con
will attend a regional convention of build a room in the basement of Mac Green, who probably lost many hours men) and someone to run the sound
tinue?"
effects.
Lean Hall. In order to secure the nec- sleep after furnishing the bond.
Rev. Sylvester tersely and vividly the organization.
Last week-end Mr. Petersen attend
described war with three f's: futile,
ed a production of "Our Town" at the
foolish and fatal. He emphasized that
University of Minnesota Theatre. He
"people too easily forget" that this
said that it was one of the best per
new generation does not know war—
The speech for peace given by Rev
formances the theatre has put on and
therefore the danger. Not only is the
"It is a good emotional appeal to
that the lighting effects were partic
erend Paul Sylvester in Chapel pro for war."
question of peace vital to men but
students of today and as such it is
"The speech was disappointment
voked much comment in all groups,
ularly excellent.
as well to women because, as he said,
of value in counteracting a war
coming from a man with so much
Tuesday night the cast stepped out
in the halls, on the campus, in the
although he was glad that his boys
like propaganda which may soon be
speaking ability. Relating the hor
dormitories, by faculty and students
of their roles and met for a Utile
were girls he was told not to re
hurled at the American
public."
rors of war is neither going to stop
Hallowe'en fun at a party given by
Professor S. G. Bridges says: "I
Dr. A. E. Woodall.
the present war nor keep the Uni
joice too soon for in next wars the agree with all he said but I am
Mr. Petersen.
ted Slates out of it. It was not the
"A little ultra-dramatization. There
women as well as the men would take skeptical as to whether we'll keep
glamor of war which persuaded the was no mention of the fact that we
part.
out or not. Since, according to Gal
Polish or French or British, or for might be able to balance our budget
lop's polls, 84 per cent of the people
that matter, the German people to if we save the money spent in war,
in the United States want England
take up arms last September. If the but rather he talked about the unreal
and France to win it will be hard to
Finns decide they must g« to war Utopia. Coming from a minister, there
keep us. out if the situation begins
in
the coming weeks, it will not be would be so many more logical ap
Los:—a sword 669 years ago in the
to look as though they are losing."
simply because they like to see flags proaches."—Coach Alex Nemzek.
region of what is now the Strand
Dr. Joseph Kise was sympathetic {
flying and bands playing. I believe
homestead. Hagen Township. Clay
" T h e t i m e t o s t a r t b u i l d i n_g a f a v
with his objective of trying to influ
Students who were unable to ob
orable attitude toward peace is at County.
ence students to be opposed to war. all legitimate national aims could
tain tickets for Ted Shawn, given out He also agrees to its futility and fol be achieved by peaceful means, but
This ancient Viking sword, a twelve
the very beginning of the child's
blade surgical bleeding instrument
education."—Dr. C. P. Lura.
Wednesday, Thursday
and
Friday, ly but he points out that it isn't true I am even more firmly convinced
that there are still a few things in
Miss Ethel Tainter found that in and skimming milk sticks are some of
will be able to purchase general ad- that many who were across say we
the world worth fighting for," com her English Composition class of the many attractions of
the Clay
m
bave
10
mission tickets at a later date. No
ay
6° again. We have been prise the remarks of Professor Ralph
twenty-four students his speech was County Historical Museum, MacLean
.
.„ ,
,,
. , emphasizing
the horror of war since
r
more reserved seats will be sold at L,
, ,
received very sympathetically. They Hall, MSTC.
the war was over. Everybody recogniz- Olson.
school but students may
purchase J es the horror Xoo much time is spent
According to Herman Sundstad, B.
President R. B. MacLean says, "I approved of it and thought we should
general admission tickets and turn 0n that aspect of it, with nothing hope this country doesn't go into war. have more of them. Most students in- j A. '39, MSTC, present custodian of the
the speech. Museum, the tiny bleeding instrument
makes it terviewed approved of
them in for reserved seats at the constructive said about the causes of Sometimes the situation
Some considered it needless emotion was used in pioneer days as "a cure
necessary to defend one's honor."
war
or
how
to
keep
the
United
States
Moorhead Drug Store and the Daveau
all" by relieving afflicted patients of
I'm not very much in favor of ap alizing.
out.
Music Store in Fargo. Activity tickets
The student opinion surveys of Am bad blood. The skimming sticks, a
proaching any pertinent problem
There's certainly a great deal to
will not be accepted downtown.
cream separation
from the emotional point of view" erica, the national weekly poll of crude method of
be said for his speech. I wonder if
college thought, finds that only 36 per were dipped in pans of cold milk. The
According to Miss Frick, this may be he didn't pour it on pretty thick,"
—Dr. E. C. Bolmeier.
"If we have succeeded in keeping cent of collegiate America would be thick cream adhered to the smooth
the last opportunity to see Shawn and were Dr. Charles Green's comments.
Miss Mable Lumley wishes that folks from smoking cigarettes by say in favor of having the United States sticks just long enough for transfer
his present troup of men dancers for,
every group of young people could ing they are bad for them, then this send troops if England and France to cream containers. The ancient ownalthough Mr. Shawn has not made an
hear that speech. Professor
Henry type of speech would help, otherwise were in danger of defeat. Fifty-eight ership of the Viking sword is shrouded
official announcement, it is rumored Weltzin thinks "Now is the time to it is wasted breath."—Dr. A. M. Chis- per cent would NOT volunteer if the in mystery but may be another evidence of early Nordic invasions.
United States declared war.
that he has other plans for next year. have propaganda for peace instead of tensen.

Journalists To

Moderns And Mozart To Be
Featured On Morini Program

Production Date Of
'Our Town' Changed

Merit Certificate
Presented To PTA

Uwl rratermty Iviiidles r lames lo
Burn lime-worn INote 1 or Boost Payment

"War Is Hell",
Says Sylvester

Moorhead State Opinions On Peace - -

Deadline Set
For Shawn Tickets

Museum Displays
Viking Sword, Milk
Slicks, Cure Alls

Ptn a

Th<=>
/ ne \X/!nn&rI
yy inner.

But Not in War* Evcry°nc LoscsWhy Shon|d We Fjght Thcjr Enemy?

• "War la futile, foolish aud fatal!" Is
this propaganda as treated? Perhaps.
But peace propaganda is one effective
way of fighting war propaganda and if
it can save peace for this country, it is
worthwhile.
Facing us today and crying for solu
tion are countless social, economic, and
cultural problems. War today would
bring about a temporary situation which
would put solution farther off into the
future. Therefore peace is necessary' not
only to have peace but also as one step
toward solution of the weighty prob
lems we have been tearing our hair
about during peace times.
And by the way, is Germany our
enemy! Do we have a common
enemy with England and France!
England is not fighting Germany
to save democracies. When Ger
many took i'secboslavakia, a
demorcary, England did nothing,
liut when Germany invades Po
land, another dictatorship, Eng
land and France declared war to
save democracies, and they feel
the I nlted States Is obligated to
help them fight the common ene
my.
We do not have a common enemy.
England and France are not fighting to
justify and save democracies. If we, the
youth of America, go abroad to fight
and perhaps die on foreign soil we will
have nothing to comfort us. We would
find that we thought we w-ere fighting
for something which we didn't want
anyway, and that we failed in our fight.
Imagine a greeting we'd receive
from one of our buddies who died in
the last war.
"When I died is 191b, 1 knew
I didn't die to save democracy iu
the way tbej said we woald when
we went to war. But I found
comfort in the fart that I thought
n
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I might have taught the rest of
you a lesson. 1 thought you'd
know enough to stay at home und
fight a winning fight for democ
racy."
But what if war comes in spite of our
fight against it? Would our fight for
prevention be effective if it is lost upon
declaration of war? Would you approve
of a fire prevention program which on
ly told us that fires are wrong? There
must be means for teaching us now to
prevent fires and means for fighting the
fire after it once breaks out. The same
thing applies to the world situation.
How can we prevent war? Frankly,
I don't know. But I am trying to find
out. And I want to say that you also
must try to find out. If all of us work
as hard as we can to find the way and
then follow it, there won't be a war,
for men are unable to solve their prob
lems only if men refuse to try.
As long as ail Americans, who
would be soldiers, refuse to go
abroad to fight someone else's
enemy for everybody's loss we
will never tie involved in a for
eign war.
But then—how are we, who don't
want war, going to handle the situation
if some don't refuse to go and we'll
become roped in? We must remember
that there will be even more work to
be done if war is declared. We must
help make the recovery one which might
last That will not be the time for us to
throw up our hands and say that all is
lost Then we'll have a far bigger job
on our hands.
We can't have much respect for a
peace fight which is wasted if it is not
entirely successful. Therefore while »e
fight for peace let us be thinking of
what should be our next step for toler
ance and final peace if war comes after
all.

For Miss T ainter, Jack Weling And

bouquets.

Prcxy> _ And Mjss Fjtzmaurice?

By Xtna Carman
, laureling chapel not hi*

weak: It

tun

a see how Mis* Turner s (see brightened with
n acknowledging smile when Rev Sylvester
venuooed Charming Pollocks play. "The Bimy." You see. The Enemy' it the last play
rhich Miss Talnter directed at Moor head State
i 18T7. The seniors now on campus remember
ve beautiful preaention with Peggy Vowlea. Mrs.
hoebe Vowlea' daughter: Mil ion Holism; Melvtn
,'edul. Weedy s brother; and All gather playvg the leads In their senior class play.
A prophet may lack honor in his own
country bat a football star certainly doesn' t
If you may call B reck en ridge Jack Weling's
country. Leading citterns of his home town
turned out for the game last Friday and be
tween halves presented him with a purse of
tM. His mother received his tinted photo
provided by the physical education depart

ment. Weling, MSTC captain, and aU con
ference center for two years, was shifted to
guard this fall.
TONY BACHINSKI can t decide what to do.
whether it would be nobler to risk his brand new
camera and go ahead shooting the faculty (with
a camera, of course) for the Dragon or play safe
and let It go, Is what he's wondering about. One
camera has already broken under the strain.
NORMAN SCHAFER. a Dragon photographer,
was Just ready to click MISS VIRGINIA FITZMAURICE. French teacher, when the thing went
to pieces.
PRESIDENT 8. B. MaeLEAN received a
package the other day. It was from St.
Cloud and President Selke. Yeah! that's it.
OL'R cane. Some clouds brought snow but
the Flying clouds brought our right to the
be-rib boned wooden emblem of superiority.
It feels at home already and plans to stay.

Editor Sees Convention Humanities
By Doris Mdrtin
• Conventions are never conventional, not o

Carol Raff—who has made them an especial
weakness since high school days. Oleaned from
the Des
press convention travels are the
facts as she saw them:
I. Snores at night In a train have great
startling ability. That waa when the really
appreciated Tony Bachlnski. co-delegate.
Z. Feasibility aa well aa possibility of shov
ing 2:30 a m. snwelcome visitor* may be
questioned.
L Coming women Journalists are longer on
brains than on beauty, else why did the
dances flop? (p. a She didn't go.l
The inevitable badges were blue . and very
nicely were supposed to keep 548 delegates from
141 colleges from 34 states straight on their vital
statistics. Age. recreational interests and degree

AMERICAN
STATE BANK
Owifd
By
Moorhead People

of positive or negative time preference on meet
ing attendance were read between the lines.
From the college for colored persons in
Washington D. C. Howard L". came Ot.o McClarrin. the only negro delegate at the con
vention, to report that toleration may be il
lustrated by his race. Twenty Jews are ac
corded every courtesy by the 2,500 colored
persons who attend school there.
College customs are Inescapable—wherever
convention collegiates go. Convention delegates
discussing "Shall we write or fight?" were heard
over the Columbia Broadcasting System's pop
ular "Bull session." Missouri girls are pictures
que—they have to be shown—but Carol, as a
Minnesota girl, has to be told. Thus we find our
editor as the first and only girl to ask a ques
tion after the session!
These are the convention humanities.

The College Grocery
-A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries, School Supplies
Candies and Ice Cream

Open Evenings
412—10th St. S.

Mrs. C. Fitch, Prop.

M i s s T i c , T h e D r a g o n Lame, S a y s .
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Portrait of"the young man who failed io h;ve his picture taken for the Dragon.

Campus Crier Q u e s t i o n s —

Faculty Needs Sleep or Memory?
By Vince Murphy

• Well, Halloween is over and the cam
pus was so well guarded that la^s hap
pened than during the nights Lefore
homecoming. There were plenty of kids
prowling around though! JACK WEL
ING says— "the things kids do now
days! I used to sneak up and ring a
doorbell and then run for three miles.
I was so roly-poly that I'd get to puff
ing and laughing and I was always the
one to get caught. So the fellows got so
they wanted to leave me home."
Eight o'clock is a bad time of the morning
for some people. Take DR. LURA. The
other morning he hurried up to his 3rd

4

+-

By Gwen Easier

Spooks

swished around
dark corners,
ghosts shivered and
shrieked up and down the dusky corridors, and
hobgoblins hopped around in hilarious glee
through the dormitories—it was Hallowe'en
night.
The haunting started surprisingly early. Dormites who had forgotten to turn the key in the
door while they were out before the 10:15 dead
line dearly rued the day when they left their
domiciles wide open. Nobody heard the spooks.
They came silently, stealthily, were there a short
moment, aand then gone—leaving havoc in their
wake. Beds mysteriously disappeared into bath
rooms, with the mattresses set up between two
chairs; wastebaskets were overturned; sheets
pinned to the wall; pictures turned upside down;
shoes found themselves in everybody's rooms
but their own; mirrors boasted beautiful white
soap scribblings, barrages of torn bits of paper
fluttered down on the heads of the unsuspect
ing roomers when they opened their doors, and
door knobs weren't the only things besmeared
with honey.
Dunkin' Apples
The good old-fashioned Halloween game of
ducking for apples in a tub of ice cold water was
part of Wheeler fourth floor celebrations. After
much splashing, fuming, argumentation, and
such, the best methojl of securing the apples was
found to be thus: kneeling down beside the tub
look to the right and left to see the coast is
clear, spot the ill-fated apple in the tub, take a
deep breath, and dive. You will find that when
you have the apple held against the bottom of
the tub it can't possible escape. Sink your teeth
deeply into the red skin and emerge to the sur
face. It's all so simple, the only drawback per
haps resulting from a slight dislocation and bedragglement of some girl's hardware factory
which she has screwed into her hair previously
Came one o"clock and everything was quiet on
the dormitory floors. The "hante" had glided to
their deep dark caves-Hallowe'en was Tver

iioor loom at the last minute, to find he
had the wrong folder, which meant another
trip down to his office. The hour shouldn't
be blamed entirely 'cause that isn't aU. Last
week when he and Mrs. Askegaard came
out from tiie Dean's meeting at the A. C„
Doc found that he'd locked his ear with the
keys inside. And then he had to get some
one to take him back to Moorhead to get
his other keys which he had 1 ft when hi
had FORGOTTEN' to put in the right
trousers.

Yesterday a student walked into MR.
BRIDGES' office to find him sleeping
complacently in his chair. Not wishing
to be distrubing, the student proceeded
to tip-toe out. He couldn't resist one
last look and then bumped the door
which suddenly aroused Mr. Bridges
and he called the fellow back, "raising
the question" as to what a professor
should do in his spare time.
From way out in Savage, Montana, JOHN
BLAIR, B. E. '39, writes that he has an of
fice in a new building, teaching gen. scien
ce, chemistry, biology and geometry in a
town where the people roll up their pants
legs and howl and the kids wear high heel
ed boots, and spurs to school. He also sent
a dollar for a MiSTiC subscription.

Social hour Tuesday night was fine
—only one drawback, that the floor
can't be waxed because of physical ed
classes the next a. m. Our Dean says it
isn't necessary anyway anymore. Peo
ple don't slide; they just hop from place
to place.
1 he Western MiSTiC
Student rnmo.
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as
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MSTC, Duluth In Crucial Game
Bulldogs Seek
Nineteenth Win
By ED VERREAU

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
America State Bank Building

Dial 3"0511

Moorhead

These four Dragon liaek :el<l
star> will assume a large part
of <he hall carrying duties as
MSTC tro - into aet'on aira nst
IC luth toni'fht.
Ed Webber, halfback is at to;
Jerry Govtr s ar punter is a
right. Dick Hsmmond brilliant
en field rur.ner in the center
Frc-d Keilet. plunging fullback at

Dragons Go On Scoring Spree
To Subdue St. Cloud 45 to 0
Starting wth the first play of the
| down field blocking and Ed Webber
game the MSTC Dragons, in a steady
parade of touchdowns that lasted to ! sprinted 85 yards for a third score.
the closing minutes of
the game, Hammond scored a second time in the
snowed St. Cloud under by a 45 to third period after intercepting a St.
0 count and advanced another notch Cloud pass on the fifty. Two succes
sive first downs and Hammond took
towards a conference title.
lit over from the 18 He intercepted
Steady Touchdown Parade
Almost before the spectators had a again on his own 29 and then reeled
chance to get comfortably seated Dick 'of a 50 yard run. dene Hotz, who re
Hammond started round his right end, placed him scored from the 4. Pete
cut back off tackle and ran 65 yards Young, rushed into the fray early in
to score standing up. This was to be the second quarter, passed to Johnny
the shortest of three long runs. Pete Hermes for a score.
The alertness of the Dragon game
Young, brilliant freshman back, trav
eled 66 yards behind almost perfect culminated in a touchdown from the

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

ALAMO

"The City Hall is Across the Street"

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

Fargo, N. D.
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Broadway

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOPFNSOS
E. M.

Araas

M orb aMi in

Dial 3-1718

kickoff in the hectic second quarter
that saw MSTC score three times.
H>ny Pahula, racing down the fielc
under a Dragon kickoff. touched the
ball down as a St. Cloud man stood
watching him.
In addition to the stellar work of
the ball carriers, Johnny Hermes turn
ed in his customary top performance
on defense. Fred Kellet was good in
the same department. Nels Jesscn. at
end. did a good Job of harassing the
St. Cloud safety man while he was
in action, getting down under Dragon
punts with plenty of speed. St. Cloud
never completely bottled up in its at
tack, featured George Rukovina. Ed
Matosik. a southpaw, and Vic Eman
uel.
MSTC
st sioud
MSTC
7 19 6 13—45
St. Cloud
0 0 0 0—0

! Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie

Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

BON VALET
CLEANERS
DIAL

3-0112

924 First Ave*'ii* S.
Moorhr.il
Minnesota

MILK
Pure. Fresh, anil Wholesome

.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY
FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS

by all the leading dealers.

FLOWERS

Official School Photographer

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

For Every Occasion

Mail or Leave Your Films

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Wear Them—Hare Them
At Your Parties

JUST DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size
Phone 3-0506

2gg

..3c
Moorhead, Minn.
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DIAL 3-1385

Hardware and Hunting Supplies

Dial 5541

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
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Also, Other High-ituuliiy Products

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
Moorhead
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tom complete the quartet.

Remember the

708 Center Ave.

B0r
Spttr! Ihjht
By Ell VERREAU
The MSTC Dragons in fo'loiring up the 45 jo 0 drubbing they
meted out to the St. Cloud team
find the biggest part of their job
yet ahead of them. What chance*
they have for a Northern Teiehen College Conference champion
ship rest on their performances
in the last tiro games of the < urrent season. Tonight*'* game with
Duluth. unbeaten in conference
play, and next Friday's duel with
Winona aKo undefeated are two
acid tests. These two hare three
victories apiece to the Dragons
two. By defeating both school*
MSTC will gain its first title since
1935 when they were co-rhampions
with Mankato. A leas to either Du
luth or Winona will automatically
hand the title to the other as it
will he the last league tilt for both
schools. A tie with one and victory
over the oiher mcms the Dragons
share the title. A tie with both
means the loss of the title.
Any way you figure i the Dragon
is very much In the
; framing picture. Compj
• would indicate tha? the are.
the least, at slight odds favorite
come through The Dragons produc
the
tst m argin of
come *tltion oi the ti irre:
'• he ] lyir
t hey sen l
Lack to the Granite CU
g to themselves about lust
what happened. Duluth got
? 'earn by a
omparative scores hav;*
Wh
noliiig dOilf! ters because
alw*> s the
he Dra*o: s
g a ver*aof
too asy to s op.
tfere: te standings

The MSTC Dragons move into Du- j
luth tonight to take on the Duluth
Bulldogs in an attempt to move an- j
other notch closer to a conference
championship. With two league vic
tories already in the history books
and their goal line uncrossed in con
ference competition the Dragons will
seek
to
maintain their standings
against a team undefeated in its last
eighteen starts. While this record has
been run up against smaller schools, |
in addition to conference play, than ,
have appeared on the Dragon sched
ule, it does not mean that Duluth will
be soft pickings. They'll be playing
for victory number nineteen and will
not give up easily.
The 45 to 0 victory MSTC scored
over St. Cloud was stunning to say
the least. The general opinion seem
ed to be that a two touchdown mar
gin would be the story and those two
touchdowns did not look too certain
when a snow blanketed field and cold
weather projected itself into the pic
ture. The convincing manner in which
the Dragons came through; the host
of steller backs that never let up in
their relentless drive towards the Ply
ing Clouds' goal, the crisp, smart
blocking, all these dispelled any
doubt that the MSTC gridders might
have reached their peak against N.
D. S. C.
In conference competition the Bull
dogs have not been as impressive as
far as score is concerned but seem
content to play just a lit He bit better
than the opposition to get a win. Cer
tain it is however that they will have
to play their best ball of the season
to get by the Dragons.
Under the leadership of
captain
Charles Peglow a veteran guard, the
gold and green Bulldogs have several
stars that have consistently proven
their ability.
Chet Nagalski who scored the sev
en points that beat St. Cloud has
been a big contributing factor all sea
son in helping fashion out Duluth
victories. He is probably the fastest
back for the bulldogs. Bill Erickson
is a fullback that has more than prov
ed his ability. He has been shifted
from end. Ozzie Simonich, a reserve
fullback, scored twice against Mankato. The quarterback spot is held down
by Eugene Dixon.
Coach Alex J. Nemzek and assist
ant Jim Schroeder who has seen Du- ,
luth against St. Cloud, see a hard
fought game, with the Dragons having
only a slight margin. A contributing
factor to St. Cloud's downfall against
MSTC was their having to play two
freshman tackles most of the game.
It was over those spots that many of
the Dragon gains were made. Earlier
in the season St. Cloud had a much
better team on the field.

The

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Committees Are Perfecting
Sororities' Rushing Plans

Friday, November 3
8:30 Dramatic Club pa ty, small
gym and Ingleside.
Saturday, November 4
Beta Chi luncheon and bridge
party, 1226 N. 8, Fargo.
Sunday, November 5
7:00 Pilgrim Fellowship, Congre
gational parsonage.
8:00 "Get Acquainted" party,
Trinity Lutheran Church.
Monday, November 6
3:00 Geography Council, Room
107.
Wednesday, November 8
7:00 Beta Chi sorority
Gamma Nu sorority
Pi Mu Phi sorority
Psi Delta Kappa sorority
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
7:15 Owl fraternity.

MSTC Represented
In Golden Gloves

The Campus High School cho r
under the direction of Miss Wer c:
will sing for the Campus School P. T.
A. next Monday night. The blue ani
gold-robed choir numbers tixty eight
this year and is accompanied by Gene
vieve Ramsey, Wolverton. They have Home Town
begun work on their Christmas can
Color of eyes
tata.
The Campus High Sch ol choir re Race
Height
ceived a letter from the Mi .r.esota
Education Association compliment n
them on their very good work c nd
enclosing twenty-five do la s in ap
preciation of their singi. g during M
E. A.

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG

Pliysieans & Surgeons

ROXY THEATRE

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

Moorhead, Minnesota

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Nov. 3-4—Fri-Sat.

"The Story of Vernon
and Irene Castle"

with
Fred Astaire and Girger Roge~s

714 Center Avenue
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

"BOYS TOWN"

Claude Rains and Fay Bainter
Nov. 10-11—Fri-Sat.

"HEART OF THE
NORTH'

the Theatres .J

1 FARGO • 25<

un.il 2: 3.0 1
Starting Sunday
Fred MacMurray
Madeline Carrol

"HONEY MOON
IN BALI"

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

$16.50

SUITS

$19.50
Save Money and Be AU Set
for Winter . . . .
Come In Today!

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.

COMPARE!

HUB CLOTHING CO.

Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

—Dry Cleaning—
Pressing—Repairing

HEADQUARTERS

SUIT or

For the Famous

PLAIN DRESS

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

85c
Two For—$1.50

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

We call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

1

Starting Sunday
Ann Sothern
John Holiday

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....
For Prompt and Courteous Service

• 1 5 ^ ALWAYS 1
Starting Sunday
Olivia DeHaviland
Errol Flynn

,

IS'

Starting Sunday
Mickey Rooney

"THE HARDY'S
RIDE HIGH"

WE URGE
YOU
TO PATRONIZE

MiSTiC
ADVERTISERS

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

1

Minnesota

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOVEMBER 6
The first winter term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens
Monday, November 6. On this date regular classes will be organized in
the various commercial subjects.
Plan your course in business training now. The business world offers
more opportunities to trained workers than all other lines of work put
together.
If interested. DIAL 2-2477, call at office, or write for particulers.

> INTERSTATE

• m

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fargo, North Dakota.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
ALLYN CASSELL and His Orchestra
LADIES—25c

Moorhead

DIAL 3-1375

1STATE

E

Dry Coods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Many people who are ready and gifted conversationalists are anything
but happy letter writers. That part of their education has been neglected.
But this can be remedied by a study of the Handy Letter Writer and by
keeping the booklet at hand for reference in emergencies. Remember
that you are judged by the letters you write as well as by your conversa
tion and your personal appearance. Send for your copy today. Enclose
ten cent to cover cost and handling.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in Coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the "HANDY LETTER WRITER,"
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State*
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

"HOTEL FOR
WOMEN"

"DODGE CITY"

OVERCOATS

DEyiG NEB/
UTHO PLATE HAKES/
N O . D A K .

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything to Wear"

HOW TO WRITE A GOOD LETTER

"WHITE BANNERS"

Moorhead

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-17^3
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Serv.cc

Theresa Anderson Will W elcome You

Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney
Nov. 7-9—Tues-Thurs.

Eddie's Coffee Shop

ERNEST PEDERSON

Weight ..

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6th

Nov. 3-6—Fri-Mon.

Complete Drug Service

Eyes Eamined — Glasses Fitted

Color hair...

720 Center Avenue

ISIS THEATRE

1

Age..

A N N OTHE
UNCING
OPENING
OF THE
WOT-NOT SHOP

with
Harry Carey and Frankie Thomas
Nov. 5-9—Sun-Mon.

$1 to $10

si

Try our delicious hamburgers

ItLUyiBATO
ENGRAVE US
F A R G O ,

"CODE OF THE
STREETS"

1 _ At

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.

Dick Foran and Margaret Lindsay

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

When Alpha Beta chapter of Delta
The Registered Collegiate Thumb
ers Association, a national hitch hik Psi Kappa, national honorary physical
ers' organization will have a branch education fraternity, held Founder's
at MSTC.
Day services on Monday greetings
Herbert Boen submitted the plans
were received from Delta Chapter at
to the Student Commission who ap
Posse Institute, Kendall Green, Mass.
proved it. Dues for membership in
The 13 original founders were also
the organization
are fifty cents,
honored on the twenty-third anniver
which covers registration and com
sary by contributing to the nation
plete filing of identification data, the
al project, which is aid to the Nash
cost of the R. C. T. emblem and ville Home for Crippled Children.
identification card.
At the business meeting of the group
The aims of the R. C. T. are to plans to formulate definite requireidentify worthy individuals who find | ments lor junior membership were
made. Ruth Foreman and Florence
it necessary To ask for free trans Peterson, both of Moorhead. are re
portation ana to release the driver cent pledges.
and owner of a vehicle from the fin
Phone: Off. 3-1721
ancial liability associated with injury
or death of a passenger.
Those interested fill out the fol
DENTIST
lowing and return to Herbert Boen.
Center Ave. & 7th St.
Name
Sex
Moorhead
Minnesota

Campus Choir Receives
Token of Appre iation

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

Delta Psi Kappa
Honors Founders

Hitch-hikers Plan
Thumbers Union

COMING EVENTS

At tne regular meeting of Psi Delta
Kappa sorority on Wednesday the
following committees were appointed
for informal rushing: place, Agnes
Nelson, Battle Lake; Glenora Belland,
The MSTC will be represented in
Fargo, Marjorle Aamot, Warren, and
Betty Clinton, St. Vincent; program, the first round of the Golden Gloves
Lucille Thalman, Fergus Falls, Mar- tournament at the Fargo Y. M. C. A.
jorie Aamot, Warren; transportation, on Monday night, November 6. Tues
Maybelle Mortenson, Moorhead, and day night is scheduled for the finals.
Lucille Thalmann, ergus alls; refresh Victory here will advance the con
ments, Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls, testants to the state final at Minot,
Arleen Zaar, Wheaton and Marjorie N. Dak. on November 16 and 17. The
national final is at Chicago.
Hallbreg, Spooner.
Burt Anderson, fighting at 128
Gams to Celebrate
Miss DeEtt Hopkins and Mrs. Ethel pounds, will punch it out in the
Durboraw entertained the Gamma Nu featherweight class; Jim Lakie is a
sorority at a Halloween dinner party lightweight at 135 pounds; and Ed
at the latter s home Wednesday. After Morgan at 202 pounds is a heavy
the dinner, plans were completed for weight.
a party honoring the patronesses, to Houge, Dilworth, Neoma Nelson, Moor
be held Wednesday, Nov. 8 at 8:00 p. head, Pat RasmOssen. Fargo; fun par
m. in Ingelside. Chairman of the en ty, Lauretta Allen, Walcott. N. D., Jean
tertainment committee is Molly Pres Kron, Williston, Margaret Cameron,
ton, Moorhead, assisted by Alice Peter Hawley, Margaret Watson, Fargo,
son, Fargo, Betty Cherry, Detroit Connie Clark, Northfield; invitations,
Lakes, is chairman of the refreshment Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon, Miriam
committee, with Ruth Downey assist Murray, Wadena, Betty Houd, Fargo;
ing. Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes was music, Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids
appointed representative of the sor
ority for the next physical education and Muriel Longway, Fargo.
party. Plans for the room to be built Beta Chi'g Play Bridge
Beta Chi members will be guests at
were aiso discussed.
a luncheon and bridge party at the
Owl Directory Published
At the regular meeting of the Owl home of Mildred Norling, Fargo, an
fraternity, Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, alom, next Saturday. Formal rushing
committee chairman, gave a report on plans and the prospective sorority
the dance to be held Nov. 24 and Gene room were discussed at the Wednesday
Hotz, Wadena, gave a report on the | meeting.
smoker to be held Nov. 22. A letter A. E's Plan Smoker, Dance
was read from Ralph Iverson, Tower,
Final formal initiation services for
in regard to the annual "Owl Direct Marvin Marotzski,
Detroit
Lakes,
ory" which has been sent to the print Gordon Hundeby, Beardsley, Herman
ers. Robert Quinn, Wadena, was ap Michaels, Judson, N. D., and Ed Verpointed to compile and classify, ac reau, Fargo, were held by Alpha Epcording to grade, the names of active silon on Wednesday night in the Dun
and newly pledged members.
geon.
Serving as the executive committee
Pi's Discuss Room Plans
Mrs. E. C. Bolmeier, a patroness, for arranging for the fall smoker to
was hostess to the Pi Mu Phi sorority be held Nov. 15 are Leslie HeidelbergWednesday evening when they met er, Dumont. and Robert Durrenberger,
at her home. Plans for a sorority room Perham.
were discussed, with Miriam Murray,
Wadena, and
Orpha Gabrieldson,
Thief River Falls, named on a general
arrangements committee.
Committees appointed for formal
rushing are: dinner, Catherine Rue,
Dr. F. A.

November 3, 1939

GENTS—40c

